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Summary 

The IR spectra of the Co*‘/Py/Co(CO),- system in THF reveal complex 
associative phenomena. Three kinds of homonuclear ion pairs were distinguished by 
means of variable temperature IR spectroscopy. Under the conditions in which these 
associative equilibria exist cobalt(I1) is reduced by dihydrogen to cobalt( - I) under 1 
atm of syngas at room temperature. 

Introduction 

Close relationships have been observed between ion pairing and reactivity of 
carbonylmetallates [l]. Our attention in this field is directed to homonuclear ion 
pairs (HNIP) containing the same transition metal in both the anion and the cation. 
In the case of cobalt under suitable conditions we were able to observe directly 
association equilibria between Co*’ and Co(CO),-, i.e. the products of the water-in- 
duced disproportionation of Co,(CO), (I) in THF. Electron transfers from the anion 
to the cation occur readily, as shown by the existence of equilibrium 1 at room 
temperature or below [2]. 

5co2 (CO), “,O,co*++ 2 Co(CO),-+ 4 co (1) 

It is noteworthy that unsaturated organic substrates and simple molecules can be 
involved in these electron transfers, Co”. Co(CO),-, olefins, CO and dihydrogen 
being converted to acylcobalt tetracarbonyls at room temperature and atmospheric 
pressure (eq. 2) [3] 

co2+ + 2 CO(CO)d + :H, + 5 CO + olefin - i atm’ 23”c (CO),CoC(O)R + Co, (CO), 

(2) 
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Experimental 

Results and discussion 



Fig. 1. The infrared spectra of II, 0.014 M in THF. 260-340 K. 

were found to change their intensities with temperature in a parallel way within each 
group and therefore they were attributed to three different types of HNIP. The 
group (a) of bands (2059(m), 1986(m) and 1947(s) cm-‘) progressively disappear at 
both high and low temperatures, and reach a maximum at 305 K (Fig. 1, middle). 

We conclude that the three bands arise from the same kind of HNIP (type (a)). 
The frequencies of all these are higher than that of unperturbed Co(CO),- in high 
dielectric constant solvents, thus indicating that there is a covalent interaction 
between Co*’ and Co(CO),-, electron density being donated to Co” by Co(CO),- 
[7]. Furthermore the spectrum of type (a) HNIP closely resembles that of the 
metal-to-metal tight ion pair Tl.. . Co(CO), in low dielectric constant solvents 
[8a,8b]. On these grounds we assign the structure of Scheme 1 to type (a) HNIP. As 
noted above, group (a) bands fall in intensity as the solution temperature is lowered, 
while the 1887 cm-’ band increases in intensity and three new absorptions (2018(w), 
1918(m) and 1798(m) cm-‘) become evident, constituting group (b) bands (Fig. 1, 
left). These intensity variations show an increased concentration of Co(CO),- in an 

type bl type a) type c) 

SCHEME 1. Equilibria among various types of cobalt HNIP in a THF solution of II under an inert 

atmosphere. 
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The equilibrium between II and I in THF 
Analogies between spectroscopic properties of II in THF and other ion pairs, 

mainly studied by Edge11 and Darensbourg, allowed us to establish the multiplicity 
and nature of Co’+/Co(CO),- HNIP. We should emphasize that homonuclearity in 
ion pairs results in a chemistry which cannot be related to Co’+ or Co(CO),- 
separately. Formally, the oxidation state of cobalt atoms in type (c) HNIP can be 
averaged at zero, and we found that solutions of II in THF behave as though 
unsaturated cobalt(O) atoms were present. 

A 0.014 M solution of II in THF reacts readily with CO at 305 K and P(C0) 520 
mmHg, 1.09 mol of CO per mol of II being absorbed in minutes. The reaction can 
be reversed by pumping away the CO, so that under an inert atmosphere the IR 
spectrum of the solution is that shown in the middle of Fig. 1, whereas that shown in 
Fig. 3 is observed under CO at 1 atm of total pressure. 

Comparison between the two shows that bands due to type (a) HNIP and to 
unperturbed Co(CO),- weaken under CO, as new absorptions appear in the 
2110-1960 cm-’ region and at 1843 and 1828 cm-‘, suggesting the presence of 
products of type Co,(CO),-,,Py,, (n = 1, 2) with edge-bridging CO groups [9a,b]. 
Since under CO this last class of products can be regarded as being in equilibrium 
with I, these results suggest that II and I are the two extremes of a series of 
equilibria, the components of which are indicated in Scheme 2. 

Co,(CO), + n Py * Co,(CO),_.Py,, f n CO 

Co,(CO),_,Py, + * co(co),_~o(oc),co ‘. . copy, . Co(CO), 

We (c) 
(OC),Co . copy, . . Co(CO),+ Py*[Py,co’.. co(co),]++[co(co),] 

type (c) type (a) 
11 

+ Py 

[coPyJ+ + Z[Co(CO),] 

SCHEME 2. Some components of equilibria observed in the Co’ ‘/Py/Co(CO),~ system in THF under 
co. 

Starting from II in THF, as a consequence of the formation of type (c) HNIP and 
replacement of pyridine by CO, gradual electron transfer from Co(CO),- to Co’+ 
occurs, giving rise to CoL, (L = Py, CO) radicals which eventually pair up to form 
dinuclear species Co,(CO),-,,Py,,. Starting on the other side from I and pyridine, an 
increasing degree of replacement of CO by pyridine leads to increase in the electron 
density in Co,(CO),_.Py, species, thus presumably weakening the Co-Co bond for 
electronic and steric reasons. In order to confirm this view, the direct reaction of I 
with pyridine in THF was investigated by means of IR spectroscopy. At constant 
temperature (305 K) and concentration of I (0.021 M), the Py/I molar ratio was 
varied from 20 to 4 and 1.6. For each molar ratio solutions equilibrated either under 
CO or under an inert atmosphere and were examined. For reactions under an inert 
atmosphere or under CO a large excess of pyridine (Py/I > 20 molar ratio) induces 
Hieber’s reaction (eq. 3). 

:co, (CO)* cncerr;;;ridin: [ CoPyJ2 + + 2 [ Co( CO),] - + 4 co 

At a Py/I molar ratio of 4 the IR spectrum of the solution equilibrated under CO 



was superimposable on that in Fig. 3. and became that sho\vn in the middle part of 
Fig. 1. under an inert atmosphere. This confirms that treating II with CO or I \vith 
pyridine gives rise to the equilibria shown in Scheme 2. the relative concentrations of 
the various components being a function of temperature. P(C0). and the pyridine 
and cobalt concentrations. Finally. at a Py/I molar ratio of 1.6 I tt;ib found to 
participate directly in the equilibria of Scheme 2. In the IR spectrum or‘ the solution 
under Co. a band at 2118 cm- I reveals the presence of ~~nrexteci I; under an inert 
atmosphere this band disappears as absorptions due to t>pr (a) HUIP and unper- 
turbed Co(CO), grow. 

On the basis of these findings it seems that to describe the reaction between I and 
pyridine as a disproportionatiorl is restrictive. since only the la>t c~omlwnent of the 
equilibria in Scheme 2 would be accounted for. In Scheme 2 the quench ()I 

equilibria from I to II provides a suitable mechanism I‘oI, the base-induced diipro- 
portionation of I. At the same time. since for a Lvidc range of cobalt co2lcentratlons. 
Py/I molar ratios, P(C0) and temperatures. intermediatea UWY founti 10 he prewnt. 
the reaction betueen I and moderate amounts of phridinc ~nnnot an!- longs be 
regarded as a disproportioi?atic,n. 

It is likely that bases other than pyridine can give rise TV a similar chetnistry: the 
water-induced overall equilibrium 1 presumably in\vl\,es equilibria of the t\pe 
shown in Schetnr 2. lvith Lvater replacing pyridinc. It 1134 already heen pointed out 
that solutions in M,hich equilibrium 1 is crperatlng allwv rcactitin 7 and deuterium 
exchange with hydrogen atoms of H,O to occur under mild condition> [IO]. We have 
now observed that dihydrogen activation at room temperature and atmospheric 
pressure also occurs in solutil.>I7 in which equilibri;k of Scherw 2 Ltrc present. \.‘pon 
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stirring a 0.014 M solution of II in THF under CO/H, l/l at room temperature 
and atmospheric pressure gas absorption takes place, and in 30 h the colour changes 
from deep green to red orange. The IR spectrum of the resulting solution is much 
simpler, the intense band at 1887 cm- ’ showing unperturbed Co(CO),-m to be 
almost the only carbonyl species present in solution. As for the countercation, the 
absorption at 1638 cm-’ suggests the presence of protonated pyridine [ll] while the 
absence of a 1598 cm-’ band indicates that no “free” pyridine is present. The cation 
PyH+ was precipitated as PyHCl in 90% yield by adding an excess of LiCl. The 
overall reaction can therefore be formulated as in eq. 4. 

[COP~,][CO(CO)&+~CO+;H,+~[HP~,]++~[CO(CO),] - (4) 

Formally, the Co” cation is reduced by dihydrogen under CO to Co(CO),-. 
However, in view of our findings about the nature of II in solution. the dynamic 
situation represented by the whole set of equilibria in Scheme 2 must be taken into 
account in reaching a better understanding of reaction 4. The present work may help 
to explain the apparent inconsistency between the pyridine-induced disproportiona- 
tion of I and the accelerating effect of moderate amounts of base in dihydrogen 
activation promoted by cobalt carbonyls [12]. 
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